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Yoga twist to parking bind
by DAVID BELL

THE soaring popularity of
Bikram Yoga in North Perth is
getting motorists steamed up.

Every afternoon is a nightmare
on Chelmsford Road and Leake
Street, with motorists squeezing
between parked vehicles that
belong to participants of the
sweaty pursuit. In some cases
there’s just centimetres of
clearance between parked and
passing cars.
Local Ross Field says it’s
common to find snapped-oﬀ
wing mirrors littering the street.
Restricting one side of the road
for residents-only parking would
help, he says.
“A one-hour parking limit
would alleviate a lot of problems,”
Vincent council west ward
candidate Katrina Montaut
reckons.
Cr Josh Topelberg—who’s
recontesting west ward—lives
nearby and says he avoids
Chelmsford Road when taking
his son for a bike ride: “It’s a
daily problem... pretty much since
Bikram Yoga opened,” he says.
A one-hour limit would have
to extend to surrounding streets,

otherwise it would just shift the
problem. He’d prefer to see people
park 200m away in the Dorrien
Gardens carpark. He says the
council should have limited the
studio to a 12-month trial when it
first approved the business: “It’s
a good lesson for councillors: If
you’re not sure, a time-limited
approval is the way to go.”
The council has trialled a twohour parking limit, but as classes
are 90 minutes it’s done little to
alleviate pressure on the street.
Bikram Yoga’s website pleads
its customers to “not park on
Chelmsford Road or Leake Street”.
“If you park on Chelmsford or
Leake Streets, you will be asked
to move your car!” it says. In the
past, announcements were made
before class for customers to move
vehicles. When the Voice dropped
by Tuesday afternoon, most
drivers parking cars were carrying
gym mats.
• Chatfield, page 4
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Stuff Perth!
• Ross Field and Katrina Montaut watch a suburban tank navigate the tightly-packed streets. Photo by David Bell

by DAVID BELL

“STUFF Perth and whether it
wants all of us or not,” says
former Vincent deputy mayor
Ian Ker.

He believes Perth city council’s
rejection of Vincent’s request to
be swallowed whole is a gift that
should not be overlooked.
The Mt Lawley resident, an
inaugural Vincent councillor who
retired in 2009 after 14 years’
service, is urging electors to vote
for Question 2 in the plebiscite—

against abolishing the city, and
keeping it as a municipality.
That vote would be a poke
in the eye to premier Colin
Barnett whose council reforms
are designed to stamp out small
municipalities like Vincent.
Mr Ker says Vincent has proven
itself to be a viable council that is
in tune with its community.
“[In Perth] it’s all about the
bureaucrats and a small number of
council members,” he says in this
week’s Voice Mail (page 4).
He praised acting Vincent
mayor John Carey for challenging

Perth lord mayor Lisa Scaﬃdi’s
“arrogant assertion” Vincent had
spent too much time organising
rallies and not enough on bookkeeping (Voice, September 5, 2013).
“I guess that sums up the
diﬀerence between Vincent and
Perth—our diversity enables us
to multi-task, whereas Perth is all
about big business.
“Be warned, members of the
Vincent community, this is the
sort of approach you’ll get to
community involvement if we end
up in the City of Perth. “Vote to
retain Vincent in the plebiscite.”

Meanwhile, Cr Carey says
“self-interest” was behind Perth
city council’s rejection of Vincent’s
suburbs in its submission to the
Barnett government.
“This is about a fear from City
of Perth about having 22,000 extra
voters in their system, that they’ll
actually have to engage with
residents, they’ll actually have
to respond, they might have to
doorknock,” he mocked.
“What’s the impact of 22,000
voters into their electorate? It’s
going to shake things up, they’re
not going to like it.”

CALL STEPH 9430 7727.

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details
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Celebrating 17 Years

Perth & City Suburbs

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
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Fine Chinese Cuisine
Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

Ph: 9336 6868
72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)
www.joykitchen.com.au

Katrina Montaût

9273 4014

katrinaforvincent@gmail.com / 0478 604 086

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

5 FOR SOUTH WARD, CITY OF VINCENT
Authorised by Diana Warnock, 40 Mount St West Perth 6005

SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

0415 966 469
10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au
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Leederville`s hottest
new Japanese!
Using only the freshest produce
and original recipes, our
Japanese chefs will give you an
experience you won`t forget!

Buy One
Get One
FREE!*
*Offer valid for takeaways only
until the end of October

MON Taste of Japan
14/663 Newcastle St, Leederville
Tel: 9227 1074 | Web: www.montasteofjapan.com.au
Mon: 11:30am - 2:30pm Tues - Sat: 11:30am - 2:30pm & 6pm - 9pm

Advertise in your Voice
for as little as $104

Advertising that packs a punch!

Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727
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A gourmet selection of
carob & yoghurt treats
for all occasions!
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Walk the walk

fried)?” he laughed.
He says in the US the time
people spend driving has
doubled since the 1970s, and so
has the percentage of income
the average American spends on
travel.
Obesity and asthma are
strongly linked to less walking
and more driving. And people
in suburbs who frequently drive
release far more carbon than
inner-city dwellers who walk to
work.
Mr Speck says city planners
can improve walkability by
making streets more pedestrianfriendly instead of having
walkers compete with cars
whizzing past: Street-parking
to separate the pavement from
traﬃc helps, and narrowing
streets and having fewer lanes
can help combat speeding.
Perth’s cycling network is
also notoriously gap-ridden,
something that’ll need to be
patched, Mr Speck says.
The Walkability Mandate is
October 16 at the state theatre,
bookings through ticketek.

by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S economy and its
residents’ health will suﬀer if
we don’t make our city more
walkable, city planner Jeﬀ
Speck says.

The US planner is in town for
his public forum The Walkability
Mandate, where he’ll argue our
health, wealth and impact on the
environment will improve by
having a more walkable city.
“Auto-centric development is
destructive to our economy, our
health and our planet,” he told
the Voice via email.
“This is my first trip to Perth
but I know that, generally,
Australian cites are more
walkable and have better
transportation than American
cities, but the new Australian
suburbs are just as bad as ours, if
not worse.
“It’s like you’ve chosen the
worst thing that America ever
invented and copied it wholehog.
“Couldn’t you copy

Council
candidates

VINCENT
(2 vacancies per ward)
North ward: Rachel Naisbitt;
Kirstyn Johnson; Emma Cole;
Mark Rossi; Matt Buckels; Basil
Franchina; Andrew Monisse;
Adam Duncan
South ward: Angelo Merlacco;
Laine McDonald; Katrina
Montaut; Vinne Molina; Josh
Topelberg; James Peart; Tony
Brackenreg; Glenn Christie
PERTH
(4 vacancies)
Lyndon Rodgers; Reece Harley;
Bruce Campbell; Richard
Klimek; Judy McEvoy; Keith
Yong; Matthew Clarke; James
Limnios
STIRLING
(1 vacancy per ward)
Inglewood ward: Terry Tyzak
(re-elected unopposed)
Lawley ward: Rod Willox,
Zlatko Petrovski, Ray Wills
BAYSWATER
Central ward (1 vacancy): Hadi
Assanteh; Barry McKenna; Mark
Wirtz
North ward (2 vacancies): Alan
Radford; Michelle Sutherland;
Graham Pittaway; Mark
Whitehouse; Ken McCallum
South ward (1 vacancy): Jahanna
Frederickson; John Rifici; Sally
Palmer
West ward (2 vacancies):
Marlene Robinson; Brent
Fleeton; Stephanie Coates; Joe
Rossi; Terry Kenyon.

• Jeﬀ Speck
something better, like turducken
(a turkey stuﬀed with a chicken
stuﬀed with a duck and deep-

Re loses job fight
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING city councillor
Elizabeth Re has lost an
appeal to overturn her
sacking as a senior public
servant.

An appeals board found
that emails were evidence of a
conspiracy to cause damage to
and embarrass her employer,
the oﬃce of the inspector of
custodial services. Cr Re was
sacked on December 21 following
the discovery of emails between
herself and WA corrective
services oﬃcer Rozlyn Marshall.
In one, dated October 6,
2011, Ms Marshall tells Cr Re,
“there needs to be a well crafted
parliamentary question written
up that will make the press take
notice. They are the ones who
will ask the hard questions about
wasting tax payer funds”.
Cr Re replies, “If you can
think of a good one that will
make DCS [department of
corrective services] look good
and OICS [oﬃce of the inspector
of custodial services] not then
let me know and I will see who I
can give it to”.
The Public Services Appeal
Board ruled, “the exchange
evidences both Ms Marshall
and Ms Re conspiring to cause
damage to and embarrass the
inspector, both in the parliament
and in the media.
“This is the organisation that
was paying Ms Re’s substantial
salary.

“It is diﬃcult to imagine
a more serious breach of the
implied obligation of fidelity and
good faith that Ms Re owed to
her employer.”
Cr Re told the board she’d
been dissatisfied with her
position and duties being
downgraded. She conceded the
emails amounted to misconduct,
but argued they warranted a
reprimand, not a dismissal.
The board disagreed:
“In many respects, this is a
remarkable exchange,” it ruled.
“This exchange must also
be viewed in the context of the
obvious necessity for there to be
a professional and ‘arms’ length’
relationship between the two
organisations.
“This conduct alone, in our
view, taken in isolation from all
of the other acts of misconduct,
would warrant in itself, the
employer summarily dismissing
Ms Re for serious misconduct.”
The Voice contacted Cr Re
for comment, but she didn’t get
back to us.
Cr Re has worked in various
WA government departments
since 1982. She spent most of
her career at the WA health
department between 1994 and
2007. In 2011, the WA local
government standards panel
ordered Cr Re—a veteran
councillor and WA president of
the australian local government
women’s association—to
publicly apologise to two
councillors for publicly pointing
out the way they’d voted.
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WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

www.petsmeatsuppliers.com.au

Ample parking & entry through back
9242 3066 - Fax Orders
CLOSED SUNDAY
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-THURS 8.30AM-6PM • FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8AM-5PM
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Antique Auction
MOSTLY UNRESERVED

Selection 18th, 19th and early 20thc English and Continental furniture, antique
and modern jewellery including large diamonds, great selection of 18th & 19thc
silver including George III basket and salver by Wm Bateman, ceramics and
glass including 19thc Dresden figures, Moorcroft incl rare Limited Edition figure
of owls, 37cm Santorini pattern vase, Herend table lamp, collection of Waterford
Crystal, Vasart and Monart glass, clocks, Oriental furniture including display
cabinets, interesting selection netsukes and cloisonne, paintings including Revel
Cooper, Ted Crowe, Campbell Cornish and others, lithographs and etchings by
David Boyd, large selection Persian, Afghan and Chinese rugs

Sunday 20th October - 10am
View Friday
18th
Saturday 19th
Sunday 20th

12pm-6pm
10am-6pm
9am-10am

See website for catalogue
& preview
Next Antique Auction
Sunday 3rd November

www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES
122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Ph: 9355 2111 • Mob: 0408 190 948

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MOTHER NATURE
propelled Bayswater City
Soccer Club to its first-ever
state league title and treble
last Saturday in front of 2700
fans at Mt Hawthorn’s Litis
Stadium.
Baysy was trailing 1-0 at
halftime, but after a rousing
team talk from coach Chris
Coyne, the boys scored twice
against Stirling Lions to win the
league grand final.
“The wind was so strong in
the first half that our back four
had dropped too deep and we

• This young bloke is ecstatic.
struggled to get the ball forward
at all,” he says. “When we won

the ball back we were too far
away from their goal to hurt
them. So in the second half,
with the wind at our backs, we
pressed forward as high as we
could and caused them all sorts
of problems.”
The Black and Blues have
now completed the treble,
winning the Night Series, Cool
Ridge Cup and the state league.
Baysy will now play Adelaide
in the interstate play oﬀs.
“We were quite sloppy in our
approach to a lot of things when
I first took over as coach,” says
Coyne, a former defender with
the Socceroos. “But I like to think
I’ve instilled a more professional
approach and culture at the club.”
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Baysy breaks 40-year drought

Until October 21 only - details online

Bedtek.com

6 Chamberlain Street, O’Connor • sales@bedtek.com.au • www.bedtek.com

PHONE 9337 6608
AFTER HOURS SMS 0488 664 561
SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES Mon - Fri : 11 – 2pm • Sat : 10.30 - 3 pm Other times by appointment

Grog barn looms
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A REDEVELOPED $3.5
million Maylands Peninsula
Tavern—which includes
a bigger Dan Murphy’s
liquor barn—looks set to
be approved despite the
opposition of Bayswater
city council, hundreds of
ratepayers, the local MP and
a planning assessment panel.
The latest version of the
Railway Parade pub and
bottleshop proposal includes a
942sqm Dan Murphy’s outlet,
courtyards and family-style
bistro, 95 car bays and twostorey oﬃces above the liquor
store.
The store is 199sqm bigger
than specified in the initial
application.
The bottleshop element
proved unpopular with both
the council and Maylands
by DAVID BELL

OPEN HOUSE PERTH is
back after overwhelming
numbers turned up to tour
the backstages of Perth’s
iconic buildings last year.

Architect Carly Barrett based
the Perth tours on a similar
model from London, and almost
50,000 people went on the free
tours through 56 destinations its
first year in 2012.
Liam Gobbert is the tour
guide for Council House, and
will be showing people around
the rarely-seen corridors of the
capital’s seat of power.
He says the building has an
interesting tale behind it: Built
in 1963, staﬀ were moved out in
the 1990s so asbestos could be
removed, and then there were
plans to pull it down.
“It was saved by
campaigning,” says Mr Gobbert,
a committee member with

Ratepayers’ and Residents’
Association, which say access to
cheap grog contributes to antisocial problems throughout the
district.
The council and the local
development assessment panel
have already rejected the tavern
proposal on planning grounds
but the developer appealed to
the unelected but powerful state
administrative tribunal. The SAT
has directed the local DAP to
reconsider its rejection.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker, who will attend the
DAP hearing this week, says
access to cheap alcohol is bad
for the community and nearby
agencies such as Shopfront,
Autumn Centre and 55 Central,
whose services tackle the
impacts of alcoholism. “There
is no doubt Woolworths has
heard community outcry
that a massive ‘lowest liquor
guarantee’ vendor is unwelcome
in Maylands,” she says.

But despite the “clear
community concern” the grocery
and liquor giant seems intent on
ramming its application through.
“The latest proposal from
Woolworths includes an even
bigger discount liquor store and
comes after multiple rounds of
mediation.”
Ratepayers and residents
association president Roger
Tomlins says the tavern could
lead to a raft of competitors
wanting to muscle in for their
slice of market share.
“This area has 15 liquor
outlets within a 2km radius and
four centres supporting people
with alcohol problems,” he
wrote.
“We feel that should this
development be approved
then it will set a precedent
and Coles will put forward a
new development proposal
for its Guildford Road site to
include a modified First Choice
discounted liquor store.”

LUXURY • QUALITY • PRICE

JOIN THE TRAIL IN VINCENT!
You can hold (and register) your own garage sale,
or explore the range of sales on offer in Vincent.
Australia’s largest community event promoting sustainability, creativity and fun.
For full details:
» Search ‘garage sale’ on our website
» ‘Like’ the City’s Facebook page
» Call our Waste Management team on 9273 6000

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Perth
back
stage
• Liam Gobbert will take people backstage at council house.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

planning thinktank Future Perth.
Also a guide in the inaugural
year, Mr Gobbert says the tours
are so popular because of “the
allure of the unknown”. “It was
the mystique about it: Venturing
into the unknown, buildings that
you see and walk past every day.
It’s almost taboo.”
It’s on across November 2

and 3 and locations this year
include the state theatre, Central
Park, QV1, Gordon Stephenson
House and the WA Ballet Centre.
Head to www.openhouseperth.
net for all the info on the tours.
They’re all free, but some fill up
quickly and ballots are drawn to
select spots for the most popular
drawcards.

Tiles Pty Ltd
25 Queen Victoria St
Fremantle

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

Mon to Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 1.00pm
Closed Sunday

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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City of Vincent Town Planning
Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
To Use Or Develop Land

mail
Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

Notice is given that Domination Homes has
applied to the City of Vincent for Demolition
of Existing Building Construction of TwoStorey Building Comprising of Eighteen
(18) Multiple Dwellings on 86 Hobart Street
MOUNT HAWTHORN being on Certificate of
Title Volume 1266, Folio 479.

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com

Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors: Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

ACN: 009 416 620

Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do in writing to:

EDITORIAL

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Sta &
Production Editor:
Steve Grant

Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
no later than the 31st of October 2013

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

Public Notice of
Special Council
Meeting
I have pleasure in advising that a Special Meeting of the
City of Bayswater Council will take place for:
• The Swearing-In of Newly Elected Councillors;
• Election of Mayor;
• Election of Deputy Mayor;
• Allocation of Councillor seating; and
• Appointment of Councillors to various Committees.
Date: Monday 21 October, 2013
6:30pm- Swearing-In Ceremony; then
7:00pm - Special Meeting of Council.
Place: Council Chambers, City of Bayswater
Civic Centre, 61 Broun Avenue, Morley
The Agenda for this meeting will be
available for viewing at the City's
libraries, and on the City's website at
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au

Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 001/13
SENIORS BUS OUTINGS
Requests for Quotation are invited from suitably qualiﬁed
and incorporated organisations to take on the management
and operations of the Seniors Bus Outings.
Further information or general speciﬁcation enquiries
should be directed to Jacinta Anthony, Manager
Community Development on (08) 9273 6532 or jacinta.
anthony@vincent.wa.gov.au
Requests for Quotation shall be submitted on the standard
form and shall be in accordance with the Request For
Quotation documents and speciﬁcations which can be
obtained from Sarah-Jane Hansen on 9273 6592, accessed
from our website at www.vincent.wa.gov.au or collected
from the Customer Service Centre at the Administration
and Civic Centre, 244 Vincent Street (cnr Loftus Street),
Leederville between 8.00am and 5.00pm, Monday to
Friday.
Requests For Quotation shall be contained in a sealed
envelope endorsed with the appropriate Request For
Quotation number and addressed to the Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer, and be either mailed to PO Box 82, Leederville WA
6902 or deposited in the Tender box situated in the foyer of
the Administration and Civic Centre and must be received
on or before 5.00pm Thursday 7 November 2013.
Requests For Quotation submitted by facsimile or e-mail
shall not be accepted. All or any Requests For Quotation
shall not necessarily be accepted and canvassing of Council
Members and City Ofﬁcers will automatically
disqualify any respondents.
JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Story Deadline: Tues. noon
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Small is
beautiful
WE would really like the
City of Vincent to stay intact
and without merging. We
had previously been with
the City of Perth and felt
neglected. Now we feel part
of a community as Vincent has
enabled its residents in this.
We are aware that as a
community we have few rights
as these reside with corporations
and states, and that democracy
is in name only. It seems that
merging of councils will make it
easier for our limited rights to be
more easily over-ruled.
Small is beautiful” and in so
many areas of life we have found
this to be the case.
Allen & Mary Droste
Edinboro St, Mt Hawthorn

Puppy love
AS Bob Dylan inimitably
tells us, the times they are a
changing.
Note, for example, the
changes brought about by social
media in the approach to local
government election campaigns.
Particularly in mind, Sally
Palmer’s attempt to return to
faction-riven Bayswater city
council.
Ms Palmer has introduced
another intriguing factor that,
while unrelated directly to social
media, seems likely to touch
a popular chord—puppy love
(Voice, October 5, 2013).
Will this help catch enough
votes to secure for her the south
ward seat?
Patience, folks. Time will tell.
Bill Proude
First Ave, Mount Lawley

One truth

I HAVE been reading with
great interest about the calibre
and oﬀerings of my opponents
and would-be successors in
the Vincent council chamber
and mostly I am drawn to one
truth—at this critical time,
Vincent needs experienced
people at the table.

I have seen people
campaigning about schools and
education (state government
matters), CAT buses (with a
multi-million dollar price tag),
zebra crossings (which Main
Roads confirms are death traps)
and free wifi (already agreed to
and actioned by the council).
If both Cr Buckels and I are
defeated on Saturday October 19
the most experienced people in
the room will have been in their
chair for only two years.
I remain opposed to forced
amalgamations, but with a state
government imposed date of

July 1, 2015 looming as D-day,
I ask that Voice readers please
think about how long it takes
someone to settle into their role
as a councillor. For me, it was
at least 12 months and I have
observed the same with my
colleagues.
Please, don’t get me wrong—
fresh ideas and innovation are
critical for any organisation,
and with only two incumbents
running the community will be
guaranteed new faces. However,
at this critical juncture for local
government and particularly
Vincent, I firmly believe the
experience and understanding
I oﬀer the community is worth
voting for.
Josh Topelberg
Candidate, City of Vincent
South Ward

Party pooper
COUNCIL elections end
October 19, 2013. In light
of our recent experience in
Vincent it would be good if
voters considered voting for
a candidate with no aﬃliation
to any political party. We need
genuine local representation,
not someone there to boost his
or her political career.
Z Han
Bulwer St, Highgate

Merge now!

LAST week acting Vincent
mayor John Carey takes a
shot at the Perth lord mayor
and PCC when, quite
rightly, Lisa Scaffidi voices
her disappointment that
more due diligence instead
of emotionally-charged rallies
has not occurred.
Vincent council has spent
more than $50,000 of ratepayers’
money so far on a cause that
only about 20 per cent of its
constituents seem to agree with.
With a “specialist consultant”
soon to be thrown into the mix,
this figure is sure to blow out
even more.
I am a passionate business
owner in Leederville. I care
enough about my community
to be at every council meeting,
having my say and questioning
the all-too-often poor decisions
of Vincent staﬀ. I take oﬀence to
your claim “there is almost total
support” for your campaign to
oppose the planned mergers.
I support the proposed
mergers and so do many others
in Vincent. The current system
that allows discretion by a group
of people hardly qualified to be
making the sort of decisions that
can aﬀect someone’s livelihood
does not work.
Far from being open and
transparent, it is full of behindclosed-doors decisions with
a total lack of community
consultation.
You don’t listen to the people,

especially those who do not
share your point of view. In
fact, you gag those who oppose
you, a fact I know firsthand
after being banned from your
Facebook pages.
My frustration with a council
and a system that does not work
is all the motivation I need to
say anything is better than what
we have now. Stop spending
my money on your self-serving
campaign. Bring on change.
Debbie Saunders
Oxford St, Leederville
The Ed says: This letter has been
cut for length and legal reasons.

Vote to save
Vincent

P E RT H c i t y c o u n c i l h a s
formally rejected taking in
all of Vincent (Perth Voice,
October 5, 2013)—no surprise
there after recent statements
and events.

Congratulations, though,
to Cr Jim Adamos for at least
bringing some logic into the
debate in contrast to the “cherrypicking” approach demonstrated
by the lord mayor and other
Perth councillors.
We all need to consider very
carefully what this means for the
Vincent plebiscite. Premier Colin
Barnett has said all of Vincent
could go to Perth if the two
councils could agree—clearly,
they cannot.
So the only way forward is
with a strong vote in favour
of not abolishing the City of
Vincent (Question 2).
As regards Question 1, it now
appears to be largely academic,
but logic dictates we should still
favour the option that keeps all
of Vincent together — and stuﬀ
the City of Perth and whether it
wants all of us or not.
Lisa Scaﬃdi obviously
considers what we in the
community think is of no
importance—it’s all about the
bureaucrats and a small number
of council members. I am very
pleased to see acting Vincent
mayor John Carey giving the lie
to Scaﬃdi’s arrogant assertion
you can’t do due diligence at
the same time as involving the
community.
I love the vernacular used,
too—chewing gum and walking
at the same time. I guess that
sums up the diﬀerence between
Vincent and Perth—our diversity
enables us to multi-task, whereas
Perth is all about big business.
Be warned, members of the
Vincent community, this is the
sort of approach you’ll get to
community involvement if we
end up in the City of Perth. In
the plebiscite, vote to retain
Vincent.
Ian Ker
Vincent St, Mt Lawley
The Ed says: Mr Ker was an
inaugural Vincent councillor and
served for 14 years, retiring in
2009.
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Willox v Wills
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BLOOD is thicker than water,
even amongst blue-blooded
members of the Liberal party.
Seeking re-election to Lawley
ward, which he’s held for
20 years, Cr Rod Willox was
stunned to discover Professor
Ray Wills had nominated to run
against him.
Prof Wills is the brother of
the Liberals’ Perth division
president Fay Duda—and she is
managing her brother’s election
campaign.
“I’ve been a Liberal party
member for around 40 years and
have known and been on good
terms with Fay for ages,” Cr
Willox told the Voice.
“So I was very disappointed
when I found out she was
managing her brother’s
campaign and he was running
against me. I appreciate they are
brother and sister, but where’s
the party loyalty?”
Prof Wills works with
his sister as a lobbyist and
sustainability advisor at Duda
& Wills and says he is not a
member of any political party.
“I have voted for Rod in
previous campaigns and respect
what he has done for the
community, but it’s time for a

• Ray Willis

• Rod Willox

change, ” he says. “My sister is
helping to manage my campaign
and has authorised my flyers,
but me standing has nothing to
do with the Liberal party at all.
“In my job you have to do
deal with people from all sides
of politics and be politically
unaligned.”
Prof Wills, 51, is spruiking
sustainable public transport,
including a proposed light rail
route from Mirrabooka to Perth’s
CBD.
A former board member
of the Stirling city centre

alliance, he is also keen on
enhancing parks, cycleways and
recreational areas in Lawley
ward.
“Using my experience in
sustainability and planning, I
would like to make sure that
Stirling gets the best light rail
system possible,” the Menora
resident says.
Prof Wills has a PhD in
ecology and in 2011 was
recognised by Singaporebased ABC Carbon as one of
the Top 100 global leaders in
sustainability.

To make matters worse, the
Trust is demanding to see more
information on seaplane noise
before approving a training run
that’s scheduled for next week.
Ms Mills says a separate
detailed application is needed
for the training run and “it is
unlikely the application will be
assessed before 12 October”.
Ms McCormack says he’s
waited nearly two years for the
SRT to make up its mind.

refused on the basis of amenity
and conflict with other river and
foreshore activities”.
Mr McCormack says
the policy is a sham given
seaplanes on the Swan are an
activity approved by the WA
government. Other states also
allow it.
He is now asking WA
enivoronment minister Albert
Jacob if there’s any point
reapplying to what will soon be
a defunct body, whose duties are
being absorbed into a new WA
parks and wildlife department.
“We have completed all
necessary documentation,” he
writes. “However, the SRT keeps
asking us to re-apply with a new
application. We believe this is a
stalling tactic as clearly the SRT
will cease to exist in the not too
distant future.”
Catalina Airlines wants
to operate two planes to fly
passengers to Rottnest, the
Abrolhos islands oﬀ Geraldton,
Mandurah, Margaret River and
other sightseeing, diving and
snorkelling destinations.
Mr McCormack notes the SRT
gave Perth city council approval
in January 2011 to use the
catalinas for a special airshow on
Australia Day—a year before he
lodged his application.

Seaplane beached
by CARMELO AMALFI

IT’S back to square one for a
catalina flying boat business,
with the Swan River Trust
ordering it to reapply for
permission to land seaplanes
on the river.

SRT environment oﬃcer Jacey
Mills this week wrote to Catalina
Airlines stating its application
had to be reconsidered—a year
after the original application
was lodged—because the
proposed landing site had been
shifted from east to west of the
Narrows. “As this represents a
considerable amendment to the
initial application, the original
referral agencies have been
asked to comment on the new
landing location,” she says.
But Catalina Airlines only
shifted from the South Perth
waters to near the old brewery
because it was suggested by
South Perth Liberal MP John
McGrath during the consultation
phase of its original application.
“We have moved it [as
asked], so why do we need to
reapply,” asks Catalina Airlines
chief Mack McCormack.
“This means any of my
competitors who apply now will
be in front of us.”

Angry

“It could take another year,”
he says, clearly angry. “I have to
bring in lawyers, this is getting
ridiculous.”
He says the delays have cost
him a potential $4 million in
turnover and put at risk what
he considers to be a major WA
tourism attraction.
The SRT says this week
it cannot comment on, “the
particulars of an on-going
application”, having last week
told the Voice it is considering an
application for a 12-month trial
period.
The Trust is guided by its
own policy on floatplanes, which
states after having dealt with a
number of similar applications,
“each application has been

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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A world of beautiful rugs

You’re invited to Vincent’s

RIDE TO WORK

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST

Wednesday 16 October, 6.30am to 9.00am
Ride down and join us for a healthy breakfast at Oxford Street Reserve –
corner of Oxford Street and Leederville Parade, Leederville.

Breakfast, bike mechanics and sensational prizes
to reward you for RIDING TO WORK!
For catering purposes, please register your interest at >> travelsmart@vincent.wa.gov.au
WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU/TRAVELSMART

Now also selling genuine handcrafted
Persian & Middle Eastern carpets
Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug Collection Designs.
Specializing in Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

9271 6273 STAN’S
913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm
www.stansrugcentre.com.au

RUG CENTRE
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City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that McDonald Jones Architects has applied
to the City of Vincent for Demolition of Existing Buildings
Construction of Six Storey Mixed Use Development
Consisting of Seven (7) Office Seventy Seven (77) Multiple
Dwellings, Forty Two (42) One Bedroom, Thirty Five (35)
Two Bedroom Multiple Dwellings and Associated Car
parking on 436 Newcastle Street WEST PERTH being on
Certificate of Title Volume 1482, Folio 805. Application is to
be determined by the Development Assessment Panel (DAP).
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal should do
so in writing to:

Chief Executive Officer

City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

No later than Friday 1st November 2013.

TEAM UP AGAINST POVERTY

oxfam trailwalker perth
18–20 October 2013
KALAMUNDA TO CHIDLOW
REGISTer now!

WWW.OXFAM.ORG.AU/TRAILWALKER

ood
Solid W
Furniture
No Assemb!ly
Required

Submission defies demands to merge

Stirling says no!
STIRLING city council has lodged
its oﬃcial submission with the WA
local government advisory board
to keep its boundaries intact, after
several months of council rallies,
adverts and social media campaigns
promoting the status quo.

Councillors voted to keep Stirling as
is—its only concession being Hale Road
which moves Churchlands, Wembley
and the city’s section of Wembley
Downs into the G7 and Woodlands to
remain with Stirling.
Council also voted that none of
Vincent be included in its boundaries.
Mayor David Boothman says he
favoured a more natural boundary
than that proposed by the Barnett
government: “The City of Vincent
and residents have delivered a strong
campaign to merge the entire Vincent
area with the City of Perth and our
proposal would align the inner-city
living and commercial areas of the City
of Vincent with the Perth CBD.”
“We cannot ignore the views of the
Vincent community and in turn, it is
hoped that the City of Bayswater will
similarly respect the wishes of the
residents in the suburbs of Mt Lawley,
Inglewood, and parts of Dianella and
Menora, who wish to stay in Stirling, in
their submission. It has always been the
intention of the city to fight to retain its
boundaries and this was reflected in our
submission.”
The council spent $59,000 on an
extensive anti-merger campaign that
included a rally at the Astor Theatre,
newspaper and radio advertising, and
social media.
Cr Boothman was also photoshopped
as William Wallace (Braveheart), Barack
Obama, Luke Skywalker and John
Lennon in a series of spoof posters.

Pinched
playground?

• Enjoying Stirling council’s
new $1 million playground at
Dianella. Photos supplied
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING’S $1 million state-of-theart playground is set to be pinched
by the new Bayswater-Bassendean
council in the forthcoming boundary
amalgamations.

Stirling city council spent three
years painstakingly consulting with
residents and community groups over the
innovative Dianella playspace, oﬃcially
opened by mayor David Boothman last
week.
But under the proposed Barnett
council mergers the playground—which
took 10 months to build—and several
other facilities in Dianella will end up in
Bayswater.
“It would be a shame if we were to
lose the park because of an arbitrary
decision to draw a line on a map,” Cr

Boothman says.
“Local government is all about local
communities; but in the government’s
eyes councils count for nought.”
The park, nestled between bushland
on Light Street, includes a climbing wall,
balancing logs and beams, a small water
play area and a bird’s nest swing.
It is overlooked by the colourful public
artwork, “Splendid Wren”.
“As well as a range of activities for
youngsters, the playground has other
features for families to enjoy including
a barbecue and picnic area, a half-court,
multi-goal area for basketball, soccer and
netball as well as excellent shade and
grassed areas to enjoy a full day out,” Cr
Boothman added.
In 2012 the council built a $3.2m
universal playground at Yokine Regional
Open Space, designed to cater for
children of all ages and abilities.

Classique Super Store
www.classiquefurniture.com.au
Locally owned and operated

Wing Bar

$99

Teak Folding Bar

225 x 225 x 53cm

$539

$1799

4 Panel
Screens

$229

Solid 2 door Wardrobe
H192 X W110 X D63

$599

9248 4030
MALAGA

Gas Lift
Bar Stools

Unit 7/27
Exhibition Drive
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Mango Wood
Carved Screens

$299
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Solid Mahogany
Bookcase
180 x 180

$539

Open Sundays 11am - 4pm
*Pictures are for illustration purpose only
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Remember when?

Brendan Humphreys
Massage Therapist
M

by DAVID BELL

• Luke Halpin wants to show oﬀ local artists’ work.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Engineering an
artistic solution
by DAVID BELL

WHEN engineer Luke Halpin decided local artists
weren’t getting the support they needed from
galleries, he made a drastic shift in his career and
started up arts organisation Artlab.

“We started to hear stories of people who had artwork
stored up in their garages or their sheds, waiting for
exhibition space, or waiting until they had money to hire
a space for a week,” he says.
He aims to rectify that with Occupy Pop-Up, his
temporary gallery on William Street.
“We try to promote these local artists as much as
possible,” he says, and he’s now got more than 300 pieces
from 60 local artists on the walls.
Mr Halpin says he received great feedback from artists
who sold works in the last auction he ran: “I’ve been
telling people, if I could turn feedback into dollars we’d
be millionaires by now.”
Going from engineer to art patron seems like a bit of a
jolt but he says he always allowed a bit of art to filter into
his science at his former job.
“I’d always been creative in my designs, which had
led me into trouble in engineering: You’re supposed to
follow the code!
“My superiors never enjoyed that at all.
“It was when I was financially stable enough to step
away from engineering and start supporting local artists...
I was told that I’d finally stepped into my box.”
The works are on show at 224a William Street until
this weekend, when there’s a big auction of the pieces on
Sunday October 13 at noon.

A VERY sparse looking
turn-of-the-century Hyde
Park, a 1913 look at family
life in West Perth and the
excitement of the opening
of the Woolworths Variety
Store in Leederville (right)
are amongst the winners
for Vincent’s local history
photographic awards.

Debbie Saunders, who
operates the Oxford Street
cafe 50mL, won an award for
submitting photographs of the
strip from 1958 when excited
punters packed the footpath
waiting for the opening of the
new supermarket (the building
now operates as Greens & Co,
the cafe HQ of fellow council
scrutiniser Stuart Lofthouse).

Sports Massage
Deep Muscle Therapy
Relaxation/Swedish

Tel: 0417 771 009

Suite 3, 54 Angove Street, North Perth
Jeannette Gaebler submitted a
1905 photograph of a father and
son in a stark Hyde Park. Works
on the park started six years
earlier, and this is the earliest
photo of the park in the Vincent
collection.
The local history collection
at Vincent now has about 4000
images of the city’s history. There
are details of all winners on the
library website.

Bloomin‘ big!
WHEN Dianella
gardener Rae Conway
spotted a rose the size of
a dinner plate growing in
her garden, she decided
she had to share it.

• Rae Conway with her big bloom.

Ms Conway, who arrived
from South Africa 16 years
ago, called the Voice to say
she didn’t think it was fair
to keep the gigantic flower
to herself, and invited our
photographer down.
She has a few tips for
anyone hoping to grow
their own monster: “My
husband is just very gentle
with them. He’s very much
into the blood and bone,”
she says. “It’s got a horrible
smell [but] gives them a
jolly good feed.”

KROM FENCING
FA C T O
LOWEST ••
•
PRICE
•
IN WA
•
•

RY
D I R E C T
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL • FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Oﬃce 9409 4005 • Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134
kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

For Lease Shop Front 200sqm or 100sqm
497 - 499 Beaufort Street

Unequalled opportunity to secure
arguably Perth’s hottest retail shop!
• Knockout location on cappuccino strip
• Soaring ceilings, huge glass windows & timber floor
• This blank canvas will suit absolutely any enterprise

9225 7000
0418 953 742
www.markhay.com.au

OPSM

MT HAWTHORN

30% OFF

ALL FRAMES IN STORE.
Available until the 26th of October. Conditions apply.
Excludes Chanel, Oliver Peoples, Gold & Wood, Paul Smith, Maui Jim, Tag Heuer and Tiffany & Co.

The Mezz Shopping Centre,
Shop 22, 148 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016
Ph: 9443 5266
www.opsm.com.au
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But, it’s not just about the goodie bags…
The most popular way to start the day is a
tour of the iiNet offices – visiting the network
operations centre, meeting the friendly people
who answer calls and seeing the setup of some
of Subiaco’s coolest offices.
After the tour, enter the training rooms for
the hands-on technology workshops. Due
to popular demand, iiNet has doubled the
number of workshops this year. Get the basics
on Facebook and Twitter with Social Media 101,
or signup for advice on troubleshooting, privacy
and online safety.

THIS Thursday, one of WA’s leading businesses,
iiNet, will be welcoming customers, the community
and anyone who’s interested a sneak peek into the
offices for their annual Open Day.
Open Day is an iiNet tradition. It’s been happening
for more than a decade, and is a favourite of
staff and community alike. Curious folk who pop
into iiNet’s Subiaco offices, will have the option of
attending seminars, workshops, tours or all of the
above. You can even grab a coffee from Lifeline’s
Bean Talkin’ van while you’re waiting. There’s also
plenty to giveaway, including the famous iiNet
goodie bags, which won’t disappoint.

iiNet is also taking over nearby Ace Cinemas
for four seminars in the afternoon.
This year, you’ll be able to hear CEO Michael
Malone discuss his journey from garage to a $1
billion company. The hot topic of the NBN will
be taking centre stage with an opportunity to
submit questions via email or social media.
For more information and to register online,
visit www.iinet.net.au/openday
To make things easy, iiNet is offering on-thespot registration for those who want to pop over
during their lunch break. It is located at 502
Hay Street, Subiaco – just a short walk from the
Subiaco train station.

• 100% Natural product
• No synthetic preservatives or
colours
• Enriched with Natural Herbs
• Poison FREE
• Alcohol FREE
• Proudly Australian owned
• Not tested on animals
- only our own children
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food
Authentic

Italian
Food
Warm Service
Call 9335 3664
TO BOOK
www.villaroma.com.au
Dine where the
locals eat

Lunch: Wed - Fri 11.30am to 2.30pm
Dinner: Tues - Sun 5pm to late
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L
A
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F

Villa Roma Restaurant | 9 High Street, Fremantle

THIS
WEEK’S

FFOOD
JENNY
J
D’ANGER

LIME COCONUTS

ORMOSA Vegetarian
Eating House is a
strange and disturbing
place that challenges concepts
of food and can leave your
head spinning.

990 EA

$

SEE IN STORE FOR
MORE SPECIALS

Just finding the eatery had the
D’Angers puzzled because the
space is dominated by signs for
Utopia, a bubble tea and Asian
sticky bun and cake vendor. The
two eateries share a front counter
and seating area, and even the
staﬀ seemed interchangable.
Once we discovered the small
print “Formosa” we were left
to wonder why a vegetarian
noshery had dishes such as
sizzling black pepper steak,
chicken and cashew and lamb
hotpot, on a menu that wouldn’t
look out of place in any Chinese
eatery.
But nothing at Formosa
actually has meat in it—nothing,
as we confirmed—I even went
back to the shared counter twice
to make sure I was ordering
from the correct menu.
Not even the tasty Taiwanese
noodles ($10.90) which had little
bits of something that looked
and tasted like ham.
The sizzling chicken ($15.80)
too was made from soy. It
looked like chicken, the texture
similar, and the taste much
like I remember from my prevegetarian days.
But this tasty dish could
be devoured with a clear

conscience: No-one had been
dispatched, squawking to the
big coop in the sky, for your
gastronomic convenience.
It was the same with the
sizzling eel, little parcels
wrapped in seaweed, giving
them a fishy taste.
The fishiness was a bit strong
for me but D’Angerous Dave
loved it.
But I have to say the real
winner was the one that wasn’t
pretending to be anything but
what it was—a vegetarian roll
($5.80).
We had ordered it as an
entree but the Formosa has a
very casual, cafeteria ambience
and everything arrived more or
less together.
The meatless roll had a lovely
crunchy, nutty coating and a soft
but firm savoury inside.
According to the menu,

saving the planet can be as
simple as eating vegetarian.
It cites a UN report saying the
livestock industry is the biggest
contributor to today’s most
serious environmental problems.
Fresh water loss, rainforest
destruction, spreading deserts
and air and water pollution, soil
erosion and loss of habitat—
farting!—the litany of damage
done by sheep and cattle farming
goes on.
The health benefits of a
vegetarian diet are well-known
and, with prices like these, the
bank balance would be healthier
too if more people gave up meat
Formosa Vegetarian Eatery
upstairs at 109 James Street,
Northbridge
open Mon–Thurs 11am–12,
Fri/Sat 11am–2am

thai restaurant
“Perth’s Best Thai Food!”
348 Fitzgerald Street,
North Perth

P 9228 9307
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Dreamtide
CONGRATULATIONS
Susan Stanbridge
Please contact
Louise on 9386 5033
to claim your double pass

October 12 - October 19, 2013
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Conservative options aren’t working –
either in the world, or at home. Venus
is however sending you various blessings. She is in
Sagittarius, inspiring romantic adventures. In the sign
of the centaur, she is generous and broadly focussed
on truth and travel. Pack your bags.

An ancient land surrounded by sea. Two
people’s journey through life with the sea as
their guide. A boy born with the gift that he
will never drown.
A woman who yearns to communicate with
the sea birds that mirror her fractured life.
Drawing inspiration from the relentless
shifts and depths of the sea, Indigenous
choreographer Simon Stewart and east coast
choreographer Penelope Mullen have created a
unique dance work entitled Dreamtide.
The works dive into the multi-faceted nature
of the sea and explore the beauty and the
treachery of the tides that are experienced and
felt by people Australia-wide, then and now.
Ochre unites Indigenous and non-Indigenous
dancers on stage to share this voluminous,
churning production. You will leave with salt
on your eyelashes and sand between your toes.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Relationships are presently touched by
what could best be described as creative
friction. There is friction but it’s not corrosive or
destructive. Managed well, it serves to unlock a
logjam and release a fl ood of vitality. Aliveness will
not be stopped. It is irrepressible. Go for it.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Endings are beginnings. This is
easier to realise in theory than in
practise. As life sweeps all that’s done and dusted out
the door, it will take all your intelligence to figure out
the blessings involved. With Mercury deep in Scorpio,
these are transformational times. Be an alchemist.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Though you are in a position of some
infl uence and strength, that doesn’t
stop others from challenging you. Use these challenges to test your handle on truth and authority. To
be reactive, or defensive, won’t serve your purpose.
You are going to have to be real here. Shine on.

Get artsy with Fremantle Arts

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Mars is at the very tail end of his
present tenure in Leo. If there are
any items on the agenda that need to be driven
through, now is the moment. You might not have the
same horsepower in a week. To sort pipedreams out
from that which is truly visionary could get interesting.

Win a Fremantle Arts Centre night art course

Fremantle Arts Centre’s fourth term of night time art courses kicks oﬀ on
October 22 with plenty of art forms to choose from. A FAC night course is a
perfect way to unwind after work and learn new skills in a relaxed, social and
supportive environment.
Courses are taught by practising artists in fully-equipped studios within
FACs inspiring heritage building. Courses on oﬀer include painting, drawing,
jewellery, ceramics, sculpture and photography. Head to fac.org.au/courses
for full details.
Voice readers have the chance to win an enrolment in one 4 or 6 week
course.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Don’t be too quick to bring yourself out of
respite. Though there are strong changes
brewing, that doesn’t mean there’s any great need
to add to the tension. Be watchful. Trust life and trust
other people’s capacity to respond. If you really need
to act, do so in a friendly, calm manner.

HOW TO ENTER

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun is shining in all its glory, right
in the midst of Libra. Your aesthetic
sense always overrides the pressure to conform to
the strictures of common sense. This can cause
others to freak out. Seek the company of those who
truly understand the need for beauty in the world.

FACEBOOK: Leave a message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEARTS your address and phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone and email and post your entries to
Voice ARTS Competition PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

Booked out

CONGRATULATIONS
Elliemae & Pippa Connor, Woodlands
You have won a feast for 2 at Sienas Leederville
after spotting last week’s fake ad printed below.
If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Competition closes 15.10.13 with winner notified prior to the 19.10.13 edition of your Perth Voice.
Prize is valid only for Term 4 2013 and and cannot be used for 2014 courses.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
It is you, silently ensconced in your
hidey-hole, who is ever so inconspicuously pulling the crowd your way. No-one has
mastered the art of creating demand by withholding
supply, as proficiently as your good self. You have considerable infl uence. Consider well the ethics of using it.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Venus is heating your saddle. She is
hell-bent on action. Put love and action
together and it could go in a few different ways. If
you act impulsively, before you open your eyes, you
can guess where that will go. Watch out for romantic
illusion. Put it on the line for what feels real.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The rising Moon begins her week
shining over the rocky mountains of
Capricorn. Though you are being challenged to be
as sensitive and effective at home, as you are in the
marketplace, you aren’t overly fazed. There’s more
dancing going on than fretting. Hone your derring-do.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon will arrive mid-week. It will pull
all sorts of feelings out of the cool place
that is your idealistic self. Your job is to bring the
earth and the sky together – to bring vision and
pragmatism to the party - and get them to shake
hands. This can be an emotional process.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life, in the form of Mars, is confronting
you directly to get out of your comfort
zone and move your energy. Going with the fl ow is
the ultimate ability, but when your river has become a
billabong, it’s time to get the shovel out and do some
digging. Crank up your motor.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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Voiceclassifieds
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WORK From Home. Earn a
great home based income.
Established Mail Order
Company. Over 30 years
experience. 65 million customers
worldwide. $500-$4500+
potential per month Full/Part
Time. Full Training Provided. Free
Video www.workfromhome.
freedombiznow.com

EXPERT SERVICES
GARDENING, Weeding, Yard
clean-up. $30/hr. Phone Mario
0455 176 328
GLOBAL Forex. International
Money Transfer, Currency
Exchange. Best Exchange
Rates, Low Fees. 0423
965 871. 12 Robinson Ave,
Northbridge
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EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured

IRONING Service. Established
15 years. Shop in North Perth,
450A Fitzgerald St. Pressed for
time. Pick up and delivery service.
Phone Chirs 0419 173 045
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area.
Ideal for couples/families.
Peaceful bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

NOW!

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

LOST & FOUND

LOST Nikon Camera with
precious photos. 19th
September. William Street
opposite Hyde Park.
Reward. 0417 188 604

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine. Give Stephanie
a call 9430 7727

TUITION
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

FUN, FITNESS AND THE PELVIC FLOOR The
Continence Foundation of Australia invites you to attend a
free community forum for men and women who may be at risk
of developing pelvic fl oor issues. We will be taking a light-hearted
look at the pelvic fl oor and ways of avoiding problems. The
evening will be held on Wednesday 23 October 2013 at the State
Library, 25 Francis Street, Perth from 6-8.30 pm. A light supper
will be provided. Bookings are essential as places are limited. To
book please visit www.continence.org.au/events or for further
enquiries please contact 9288 7444
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP The last
Thursday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer
Support WA, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384
3544
THE DIANELLA BRANCH OF A.I.R. Ltd meets 1st
Wednesday of the month at 9am 68 Waverley St Dianella.
You are invited to hear an interesting speaker and have morning
tea with us. Ph Olivea 9276 1767 or Tony 9471 9267
THE TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA is
holding an AWARENESS DAY in the Esplanade Park,
Fremantle on Sunday 20th October from 12:30-2:30

voice

arts

What’s on
at Notre Dame
Notre Dame...is among the
highest rated universities in the
country for graduate experience.
Publisher, The Good Universities Guide 2014
The most important feature of a Notre Dame Education degree is the amount
of hands on time and experience in the classroom. The course gave me the
conﬁdence to handle any classroom situation, and
a deﬁnite edge in the competitive job market.
Torrie Browne
Master of Teaching (Primary)

• Aaron
Bradbrook.

Photo by Jeremy
Dixon

nd.edu.au/5star

5 stars for 7 successive years
2008-2014

Pure imagination &
inﬁnite possibilities

A

SCANTILY-CLAD
young woman hides
between a wardrobe
and wall while nearby a
bare male foot pokes from
underneath a wardrobe door.

The poster-sized photographs
are two in a series for Aaron
Bradbrook’s Borderland
exhibition at the Perth Centre for
Photography.
They were taken in his former
home in Maylands where,
luckily for him, the new tenants
were old mates, providing
continued access after his move
to East Fremantle.
The half-awake, half-asleep
world of hypnagogia, and CS
Lewis’ The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe influenced the
exhibition, with the images
an adult take on “childhood
imagination”.
Seen through the prism of
hypnagogia a house is more than
a place of shelter, becoming a

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
realm of “pure imagination and
infinite possibilities”, a “playpen
where the inhabitants and
their objects interact with one
another,” Bradbrook says.
“Potentially a wardrobe can
be anything you want, until you
open it.”
Bradbrook took out the PCP’s
Uncover awards, which were
launched in 2010 to find and
nurture young talent.
In the first year submission
numbers were low but as word
spread they soared.
“Last year we had around 200
applications,” director Christine
Tomas says.
Winners are provided
hanging space for an exhibition,
along with mentoring and

practical assistance.
“[And] the oﬀer is also there
to use our framing…we have
a lot at the gallery,” Ms Tomas
says.
Bradbrook, 24, has
notched up some interesting
photography experience while
studying at Edith Cowan,
spending time at Arizona State
University and Pathshala South
Asian Media Academy in
Bangladesh.
A two-day bus trip took him
out of Dhaka to a slum village
on the south coast.
“I photographed and talked
to people to tell their story,” he
says.
The experience was
“humbling” and helped him
take stock of his own life.
“People live so fortunately in
Australia—we don’t have a lot to
complain about.”
Borderland is on until October
26, at PCP 100 Aberdeen Street,
Northbridge.

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

$99
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Postgraduate Course
Information Evening
Enhance your employment prospects with
postgraduate studies at Notre Dame.
This evening provides information to undergraduate degree holders
regarding further studies at Graduate Certiﬁcate, Graduate Diploma,
Masters and Doctoral levels, as well as details on the admissions
process, presented by the academic staff of Notre Dame.
Date:
Tuesday 15 October 2013
Time:
Expo 5.30pm | Presentation 6.15pm
Venue: St Teresa’s Library (ND17)

The University of Notre Dame Australia
Bateman Courtyard (off Mouat & Henry Streets) Fremantle
To register your interest visit nd.edu.au/postgrad
or call the Prospective Students Ofﬁce on 9433 0533

Mature Age Course
Information Session
Experiential learning with proven outcomes
at Notre Dame.
Whether you’re considering further study or looking to start university for
the ﬁrst time, this evening will give you the information you need about
making an informed decision about tertiary study.
Current academic staff will be available to answer questions regarding
courses of study and Notre Dame’s unique admissions process.
Date:
Tuesday 22 October 2013
Time:
Expo 5.30pm | Presentation 6pm
Venue: Tannock Hall of Education Lecture Theatre

The University of Notre Dame Australia
Corner of Cliff and Croke Streets, Fremantle
To register your interest visit nd.edu.au/matureage
or call the Prospective Students Ofﬁce on 9433 0533

Apply Now for 2014
Don’t miss your opportunity to study at a 5-star university.
Contact the Prospective Students Ofﬁce on 08 9433 0533
or email future@nd.edu.au for more information.

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares + fresh flowers
wear + wares

1 + 3 wray ave, fremantle
mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday 10 - 3
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com

Educational experience: Teaching Quality
Generic Skills - Overall Satisfaction

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

nd.edu.au
CRICOS CODE: 01032F
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fremantle arts centre

sunday
music T
Free concerts by leading local and
national acts every Sunday in FAC’s
idyllic Front Garden

sundays 2pm i free i october–march
6 Oct: Timothy Nelson and the Infidels (WA)
13 Oct: Brendan Gallagher (NSW)
20 Oct: Loren Kate (WA)

27 Oct: Jordie Lane (VIC) + Old Man Luedecke (CAN)
3 Nov: WA Youth Jazz Orchestra (WA) 1PM START
10 Nov: Pimps of Sound (WA)
17 Nov: David Ross Macdonald (SA)
24 Nov: The Belleville Quartet (WA)
1 Dec: The Sunshine Brothers (WA)
8 Dec: BAZAAR WA’s best Christmas market
15 Dec: Harry James Angus (NSW)
22 Dec: Catherine Traicos and the Starry Night (NSW)
29 Dec: Grace Barbe and Afro Kreol (WA)
major sponsor

media partner

Fremantle
Community Bank®Branch

1 Finnerty St Fremantle | fac.org.au | 7 days | 10am–5pm

estate

AT
A
HOME
JENNY
J
D’ANGER

HIS stunning two-storey home
on Joel Terrace, Mt Lawley
could feature in a magazine
showcasing cutting-edge modern
living.

So I was surprised to learn it was built
in 1971, the home of well-known architect
Peter Christou.
At a time when most of Perth was
building homes with closed-oﬀ rooms,
Christou created sweeping open spaces
and relatively few walls, soaring ceilings
and huge plate-glass windows.
Front of house is a sprawling formal
lounge/dining area, where floor-toceiling bifold doors take in river and hill
views—and lead to a timber deck.

Port-hole skylights
This is the perfect spot to enjoy a vino
while watching planes take oﬀ from Perth
airport and Burswood Casino’s flickering
lights.
The informal living spaces are equally
impressive, with soaring jarrah ceilings,
plenty of huge windows, port-hole
shaped skylights, and a fantastic red
feature wall.
A central fireplace, open on two
sides, has been converted to a stylish
gas version, with heat-rocks spreading a
mellow warmth.
The ship’s galley feel to the kitchen is
not just about its shape, but also the use
of marine ply for the plentiful cupboards,
pantry and bench tops.
Glowing a soft gold, they’re topped by
stainless steel.
Two of the three bedrooms form
a ground floor wing, where the ship
ambience continues, with timber walls

Stylish at 40
and floors in the hall and sloping, whitepainted timber ceilings in the bedrooms.
Head upstairs and Christou’s
home oﬃce is an amazing space,
where cupboards and drawers, designed
to hold his architectural drawings, are
also crafted from softly-glowing marine
ply.
Skylights and banks of windows in the
slanted jarrah ceiling ensure this is a lightfilled space.
The adjacent sitting/kids’ play area
opens to the kitchen below and has glass
doors leading to a deck overlooking the
pool, with its natural rock waterfall.
This time of the year you could go all
Swedish and heat up in the cedar-lined
sauna, oﬀ the downstairs bathroom,
before taking a plunge.
Said bathroom is a gorgeous space,
with a wall of glass onto a very private
Japanese garden.
Back upstairs the main bedroom is
a huge space, with ensuite and walk-

in-robe, not to mention a balcony with
sweeping views.
Sitting on 491sqm, this amazing lightfilled home oﬀers everything today’s
family could want, in a package that has
stood the test of time.
161 Joel Terrace, Mt Lawley
$1.595 million
David Lomax
0412 292 450
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Are you nurturing a

New
Business?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business
to thousands of potential clients
in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer
for new businesses.

3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads,
then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story
and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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MOUNT LAWLEY
95 WEST PARADE, PERTH

FROM $839,000

26 MARRADONG STREET, COOLBINIA

AUCTION

N

IO

T

C

AU

CONTEMPORARY CHARACTER RENOVATION

THE MEMORY MAKER

It’s so rare to find all these features in the one Character Home but this one
has them!
• Street Appeal: Something your neighbours will envy. No work needed
• Renovated: Modern kitchen, bathroom and fixtures. Stone top and open
• Parking: This is a big one.. You all want off street parking. Off rear R.O.W.
• A backyard: So very hard to find in Perth & Highgate. Almost 300m2
• A versatile, additional space which you can customise as a study, living or
bedroom. Light filled mezzanine
This stunning renovation blends character features with a contemporary edge.
This is the one you can’t afford to miss!

Built in 1952 this property has been lovingly cared for and extended to create
a substantial family home offering single level living with generous rooms, lots
of storage and a sparkling pool for summer fun on a 1014m2 block. These
baby birds have left the nest and now it’s time for another family to make
their own memories on Marradong.

3

1

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER 10.30 - 11.15
INTERNET ID# 2484031
WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

AUCTION 11AM ON SATURDAY 26 OCTOBER 2013 ONSITE
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
4

3

4

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER 1.15 - 2.00
TWILIGHT VIEWING: WEDNESDAY 16TH OCTOBER 5.45 – 6.15
INTERNET ID# 2486574
JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

jody.missell@acton.com.au

81/996 HAY STREET, PERTH

$680 PER WEEK

24 ASHINGTON STREET, DIANELLA

SOLD
WITHIN 24 HOURS
OF FIRST VIEWING!

PROPERTIES
URGENTLY NEEDED.
CASHED UP BUYERS
WAITING!

ELEMENT BUILDING
This inner city apartment has so much to offer. Fully furnished and equipped (linen
not provided) two bedroom, bathroom/laundry, built/walk in robes, reverse cycle air
conditioning to living areas and bedrooms, electric cooking,. Communal swimming
pool, spa, gymnasium. Great location opposite QV1 Precinct, minutes’ walk into Murray/
Hay Street Malls, Free Red Cat Bus Services, five minute walk St Georges Terrace, Swan
River, Kings Park, West Perth, Restaurants/Cafes/Bars, Freeway Access.
**Please note we do not accept IForm Applications**

2

1

1

HOME OPEN: THURSDAY 10TH OCTOBER 12.30 - 12.45
INTERNET ID# 2158076
MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

jade.smith@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

6296 6055

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009
BRICK PAVING

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

trades&services
CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

AUSPOWER

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

auspower1@bigpond.com

Tony: 0419 929 668

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

EC10197

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

CLEANING

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Alan Evans

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

JOEL

NO FRILLS!

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

M: 0438 998 212

HUGE DISCOUNTS

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Vacate | One Off | Regular
Home Cleaning | Police
Cleared Choice of 1 or 2
Cleaners | All Equipment
and Consumables Supplied

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

FENCING

LAUNDRY SERVICES

9418 2458

mail@housekeepingwa.com

www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

BUILDERS

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

Builders Reg. 14110

9430 7727

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Superior Linen, Superior Service

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!

ABN: 97 365 514

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Central Computer Services

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

D I R E C T

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

LIMESTONE

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Design & Construct Service

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

No job too big or small

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

BORES
ALLWEST DRILLING,
BORES & RETICULATION
✓ repairs to submersible &

centrifugal bores
✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

Call now for
a free quote

0406 763 676

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

CARPENTRY

GARDENING

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

0413 159 992

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545
info@elementconstruction.com.au

DRAFTING

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HANDYMAN

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

ROBERT JENKINS

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

PAINTING

Reg No. 7074

HUGE DISCOUNTS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Call Jon - 0418 689 498
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Licence: 7577

Residential and Commercial

0424 249 741

Mike@trademarkpainting.com.au

North Perth WA

» Cost Effective
» Attention To Detail
» Free Estimate

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

trades&services
ROOFING

ROOF CONSTRUCTION

Glen Dodd Roofing

Licensed Plumber

Mobile:

0401 878 558
northperthplumbing@gmail.com
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

FREE QUOTES - NO CALL OUT FEE

If your drains are being
naughty dial 1300 14 40 40

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

• Blocked Drains
• Drain Repairs/Location
• Root Removal & Treatment
• Camera Inspection/Recording
• High Pressure Jetting
• Constructional Blockages
• Sand/Cement/Concrete Removal

J. SUTTON
PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Covering your greatest Asset
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Re-Roofing Specialist
• Re-Roofing Tile & Metal
• Specialising in Federation
WA OWNED
& Heritage Homes
& OPERATED
• Roof Additions
• Restorations
• Asbestos Coating
HIA Member
best in the
• Licenced Asbestos Removal Thebusiness

0408 944 891

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

All work fully guaranteed

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Painters Rego 6930

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 9408 1015
Email info@waroofcoat.com.au
www.waroofcoat.com.au

TREE SERVICES

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...
GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au
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FLINT ROOFING

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Michael Brown
PL 8272
GF 016109
BF 2344
ACN 156 507 096
ABN 71 156 507 096

ROOFING

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

9430 7727

Chrristiann 04224 5228 9550

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

0418 166 994

To advertise phone today on 9430

7727

LIC 6658 GF 009090

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Join the Voice on Facebook
& be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.

T

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

SS

•
•
•
•
•

RLE

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

CHA

•
•
•
•
•

North Perth 5

North Perth 9
FITZGERALD

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

YOUR
PERTH VOICE
NOW ON
FACEBOOK

KNUTSFORD ST

NO CALL OUT FEE

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
NORHAM ST

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Yokine 4

East Perth 5

North Perth 1

Yokine 7

Mount Lawley 7

Mount Lawley 9

You can also have your
say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Voice.

/perthvoice

PL 8061 GF 013140

RETICULATION

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Weber’s three extraordinary
‘sear station’ models

For steak lovers

Genesis E-330
Nick-named the “barbecue in tails”. It’s a great name because this barbecue is all class and it looks classy
WRR,W·VWKHEDUEHFXHWKDWFRRNHGWKHÀUVWVHDUVWDWLRQVWHDN,HYHUWDVWHG,WKDVOHIWDQLQGHOLEOH
LPSUHVVLRQRQP\PLQG7KDW·VZK\ZKHQ,ORRNDWDOOWKHH[SHQVLYHJDVEDUEHFXHVDYDLODEOHWKLVRQH
LVVWLOOP\IDYRXULWH
Genesis E-330

1899

$

The sear station is not designed to cook
PDVVHV RI VWHDNV DW RQFH LW LV GHVLJQHG WR
cook one or two steaks at a time but cook
WKHPSHUIHFWO\DQGLQDQH[WUDRUGLQDU\ZD\
,W·VMXVWOLNHXVLQJFKDUFRDOEXW\RXKDYHWRWDO
control.
:HEHU KDYH UHVHUYHG WKH VHDU VWDWLRQ IRU
WKHYHU\EHVWEDUEHFXHVLQWKHLUUDQJH:K\"
7KH\ EHOLHYH LW PDNHV WKHLU *HQHVLV DQG
WKH 6XPPLW PRGHOV EHWWHU WKDQ DQ\ RI WKH
RWKHU XSPDUNHW EDUEHFXHV DYDLODEOH $QG
\RXNQRZVRPHWKLQJ"7KH\PD\YHU\ZHOOEH
right.
Don’t think that these barbecues can only
cook an extraordinary steak though. The
cooking system is amazing.
,I\RXZDQWWRFRRNIRUDFURZGWKH\
FDQGRWKDWEULOOLDQWO\WRR$QGURDVWV,
reckon they’re almost as good as any roast Bring this ad
in
\RX·OOJHWIURPDFKDUFRDO:HEHU6RP\ Weber® cover to receive a fr
ee
w
ith eve
Genesis
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ"
ry Web ®
or Sum
er
m
it
p
u
,I\RXUHDOO\ORYHEDUEHFXLQJDQG\RXDUH
rchased
bbeefo
fore
re2201.1/90.1
/133**
QRWSUHSDUHGWRFRPSURPLVHJRIRUHLWKHU
the Genesis or the Summit.

The Summit E-670

FREE! 4999
$

*

The Summit E-470

3999

$

*

*

The Summit E-470 (4 burner)
and E-670 (6 burner)
(YHU\ERG\ ZKR EX\V D 6XPPLW EDUEHFXH
VHHPV WR UDYH DERXW LW <HV WKH\ KDYH WKH
unique sear station but there’s also a
remarkable stainless steel cooking system.
,W·VWLPHOHVVDQG,UHFNRQLW·VRQHRILIQRW
WKH ZRUOG·V EHVW 7KHVH EDUEHFXHV DUH IRU
WKH PDQ ZKR KDV HYHU\WKLQJ 7KH\ KDYH
:HEHU·V6HDU6WDWLRQDVLGHEXUQHUVPRNHU
plus a 240V compatible rotisserie with
GHGLFDWHGLQIUDUHGEXUQHU7KHURWLVVHULHHYHQ
drops down and disappears when not in use.
7KHKRRGVKDYH/('OLJKWVWKDWDXWRPDWLFDOO\
OLJKWXSWKHIRRGZKHQWKHKRRGLVOLIWHG,Q
WKH HYHQLQJV WKH EXUQHU FRQWURO NQREV ZLOO
SURYLGH D VSHFLDO DPELHQFH <RX VHH WKH\
SURYLGH D VRIW OLJKW DURXQG WKH EDUEHFXH
DUHD0\UHFRPPHQGDWLRQWKHVHEDUEHFXHV
KDYHHYHU\WKLQJDQGDUHRXWVWDQGLQJYDOXH

257 Oxford St
Leederville 9240 1255

Hot Offers

Leeder flame + water, Leederville

FREE FLUE KIT

$3199

$3398

$4999

Sapphire In-Built
ilt (SAPN/SAPF1)

Royale ETR Freestanding
t di (RFSTO5N)

Symmetry (KSYMB/KSYMS)

Gas Log Flame Fire

Gas Log Flame Fire

Gas Log Flame Fire

•
•
•
•
•

• Full Electronic thermostatic control
• Pre-heat mode - pre-heats the room
• Flame function - creates a constant flame picture when
only the ambience of the flames is desired
• Powerful 2 speed fan - for even heat distribution

•
•
•
•
•

Powerful 6.97kW output - suitable for heating large open areas
Full thermostatic control - for added comfort
Programmable 4 period timer
Automatic 2 speed fan
Manual operation with 7 flame height and heat settings

4.2 Star energy rating
Inbuilt Zero Clearance.
Full electronic thermostatic temperature control
Programmable timers
Gentle flickering flame provides a realistic ambience

$1298
Available from
Infinity 26 (K26)
*

$150 Rebate

Continuous Flow Hot Water
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.8 Star efficiency rating
Low running costs
Precise temperature control with water controllers
Quality Japanese design and manufacturing
Compact design allows installation flexibility
2 Water Controllers included
$150 Rebate*
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257 Oxford Street, Leederville WA 6007 Phone 9240 1255
Terms & Conditions: This offer is only available at Leeder Flame & Water in Leederville. Gas cylinders not included unless otherwise
stated. All products require assembly and/or installation unless otherwise stated. Flue kits are not included unless otherwise stated.
Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. All prices are inclusive of GST and are valid until 31st
30th October
September
2013
or until
stocks
2013
or until
stocks
last.last.
We reserve the right to restrict the purchase of commercial quantities.
*Rinnai Rebate Offer: This offer is promoted by Rinnai and only applies when you purchase and install selected promotional Rinnai
Infinity Continuous Flow Hot Water Systems during the ‘Offer Period’. Visit rinnai.com.au for details of the ‘Offer Period’ and to view the
full set of terms and conditions. Eligible rebate payments will be made by way of an Eftpos Gift Card.

